
Keep on Frackin’  Daddy   - words and music, Chuck cliff, the Cliff(with a ghost of “Keep on Truckin’)     

(x4) G Em A D(D7)

When the fruit of your toil all comes  from gas and oil and

Suddenlly your stock takes a dive cause your wells went dry

....why, that’s enough to make a poor billionaire 

       want to sit down and cry
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Listen to me Daddy I’ll tell you what to do    /    just pump your wells with this “goo”       /             pretty soon   your   wells’ll      be like new!
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        Keep on frackin’ Daddy,        frack and don’t you frown,          /      keep on frackin’ Daddy,             frack until the     stock goes  /   down, down, down

If people start to ask - what’s in that “goo”?   

Tell them “Bite my ass!” Politely, but it’s legal - it’s true

  Because you see it’s a business secret 

and what that means is:

As long as it makes “dollars and sense”   /    who cares about the consequence   /    or how it fucks the enviroment?! Keep on frackin’......

If people get mad and say the water tastes bad, 

makes them sick to the stomach, or even catches on fire - 

    don’t you worry, Daddy, 

       just go out there and hire a couple of 

Scientists who will go on Fox News  /  swear it hasn’t been scientifically proved  / it works for climate change it will work for you!    Keep on frackin...      

(sidste vers er anderledes og kort)
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           Don’t         you           worry        if      the     earth starts to quake   -   just   grab   the        money   and    emigrate    
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            To one of those            island states       /              where you don’t pay no taxes      /   and where you got your money from they never ask’es...


